
Professional Judgment Information  

Federal Student Aid recognizes that there are instances where student circumstances call for a case- by- 
case review.  For these unique situations, aid administrators are given latitude to make professional 
judgments which can lead to making FAFSA corrections outside of normal guidelines.   

Special Circumstances-refer to financial situations such as loss of a job that may justify an aid 
administrator adjusting elements in the student’s cost of attendance or making corrections to FAFSA 
components used in the Expected Family Contribution calculation.   

Unusual Circumstances- refer to the conditions that justify an aid administrator in making an 
adjustment to a student’s dependency status. (ex- parental abandonment or incarceration, human 
trafficking).  Aid administrators at SOWELA may use a prior year’s determination of an unusual 
circumstance. 

To initiate a request for a special circumstance or unusual circumstance FAFSA review, the student may 
initiate the requests by filling out the request form provided at www.sowela.edu and submitting all 
required documentation to the SOWELA Onestop office for review. 

All requests will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.  Once the FAFSA is received adjustment request 
forms will be reviewed within one week and a determination will be made.  Determinations could be an 
approval or denial of the request, or that more documentation is needed.  Determinations will be 
communicated with the student via the email address that is provided on the request form.  Students 
with unusual circumstances that are approved will be presumed to be independent each subsequent 
year that they are enrolled at SOWELA.  

Acceptable documentation for a special circumstance may include: 

• A documented interview between the student and financial aid administrator. 
• Supplementary Information as necessary, about the financial status or personal circumstances 

of eligible applicants as it relates to the special circumstances. 

Acceptable documentation for unusual circumstances may include: 

• A documented interview between the student and financial aid administrator. 
• Submission of a court order or official Federal or State documentation that the students’ 

parents or legal guardians are incarcerated. 
• A documented phone call or written statement from an attorney, guardian, a court-appointed 

advocate or similar person that confirms the circumstances and the person’s relationship to the 
student.   

• A documentation of another determination of independence made by an aid administrator at 
another institution. 

• Utility bills, health insurance, or other documents that demonstrate independence from parents 
or a legal guardian. 

• A documented phone call or written statement from a welfare agency, an agency that supports 
foster youth and those who age out, a public or private agency servicing victims of abuse, 
neglect, assault, or violence. 

http://www.sowela.edu/


Homeless, Unaccompanied, or Foster Youth 

In the absence of conflicting information, SOWELA does not require documentation for homeless status 
or foster youth status.   

If needed homeless youth status may be documented by a local educational agency homeless liaison, 
director of a transitional shelter, or a financial aid administrator that determined homeless status at 
another institution. 

In the absence of this documentation, the student may provide a written statement or an interview with 
an aid administrator that is documented.  

If needed foster care youth status may be documented via a court order, documented testimony of an 
attorney, guardian, or court appointed advocate, or documentation from state Medicaid agency, a 
foster care placement agency or care facility.   

Professional Judgment During a Disaster, Emergency, or Economic Downturn 

During a qualifying emergency (declared by the US Department of Education), aid administrators may 
determine income from work is $0 if the applicant can provide documentation that unemployment 
benefits are being received or confirmation that an application was submitted.   

Additional appropriate adjustments to income earned from work for a student, parent, or spouse as 
applicable based on the totality of the family’s situation, including consideration of unemployment 
benefits.   

Acceptable documentation of unemployment should be submitted not more than 90 days from the date 
it was issued.   


